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United Methodist Women of Indiana:  We have 10,000 members in local units across the 

conference. Local units are found in small, rural churches and in large, urban churches.  Our 

membership is intergenerational.  WE ARE WOMEN ORGANIZED FOR MISSION and committed 

to the PURPOSE of United Methodist Women. 

United Methodist Women is a community of women, whose PURPOSE is: 

to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; 

to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; 

and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church. 

In 2019 United Methodist Women is celebrating 150 years of mission, service and social action.  

The oldest of our predecessor organizations was founded in 1869.  Nearly 150 years later, 

members of United Methodist Women are living out the same commitments as our 

predecessors for spiritual growth, service and advocacy for women, children and youth. 

4 Core Commitments 

Leadership Development- equipping leaders, we invest in and create leadership development 

opportunities for members and for women, children and youth. We also develop leaders 

through seminars, scholarships, grants and projects. 

Transformative Education- learning about God’s call to mission; transforming ourselves, the 

church and the world. 

Service and Advocacy- providing direct service and participating in advocacy to change systems 

and conditions that exclude and oppress. Our serving, faith and learning compel us to get 

involved. Service and Advocacy are 2 lanes leading to the same place- Justice. 

Spiritual Growth- Spiritual growth has been a long-held part of the work of United Methodist 

Women and is an expression of our personal and communal commitments to know God and to 

see Christ in the world. Opportunities and resources for spiritual growth lead to transformed 

minds and hearts. 
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Throughout our entire 150-year history, these core commitments define us. We are ordinary 

women doing extraordinary things. Mission is not only what we do, it is why we exist. 

We have four interrelated priority areas for the quadrennium connected through the lens of 

inequality. They include Maternal and Child Health; Climate Justice; Criminalization of 

Communities of Color; and Economic Inequality. 

 

Goals 

2018 Conference Goals 

 Promote engagement of younger women    

o Nurture college-aged women 

o Provide opportunities for flexible leadership and mentoring 

o Market events in ways that attract younger women 

o Extend personal invitations 

o Learn social media 

o Provide childcare at all events  

o Have an “elevator speech” about the why of UMW 

 Foster implementation of the Charter for Racial Justice   

o Stand up for Racial Justice 

o Extend outreach to ethnic and multicultural congregations 

 Improve connection and communication to and with local units   

o Each member of the leadership team makes at least one quarterly contact with a 

local unit other than her own 

 

2018 Highlights 

Women from the Hispanic UMC in East Chicago were chartered as Ministerio Torre Fuerte 

United Methodist Women on May 24, 2018.  Beginning in January, women from Lowell UMC 

met with the women almost monthly to introduce them to the Purpose and mission of the 

organization and familiarizing them with Spanish UMW Resources.  Members of Lowell United 

Methodist Women donated sewing machines and taught usage of those machines, as well as 

how to crochet homeless mats from plastic bags and even baby hats that were taken to 
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Assembly.  The Day of Charter was truly a celebration as their 10 new UMW members each 

rejoiced and outwardly voiced praise to God for “allowing them to be” United Methodist 

Women.  One of their young women was delighted with her Limitless experience this summer.  

Latest word is Torre Fuerte UMW are learning to make piñatas as a source for mission funds.  

They have found their purpose in our PURPOSE and are an amazing supportive community 

already in mission. 

 

We are committed to extend our outreach to ethnic congregations, utilizing a report on the 

ethnic ministries and congregations in our conference, we seek ways to share our story and 

invite new women. 

 

Legislative Day was held on March 8th in Indianapolis.  The focus of the day was Criminalization 

of Communities of Color. Around 90 attendees viewed the Mass Incarceration webinar 

available from the UnitedMethodistWomen.org website. This was followed by information on 

the State of the Child in Indiana by Charlie Geier of the Indiana Youth Institute. After lunch we 

heard from Dr. Fran Watson from the Indiana University School of Law and Dr. Kevin Whiteacre 

from the Department of Criminal Justice at University of Indianapolis. 
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United Methodist Women members and supporters gathered in Columbus, Ohio, May 18-20, 

for the 2018 United Methodist Women Assembly with the theme “The Power of Bold.” 

The day before Assembly, women volunteered in an Ubuntu Day of Service, in the Columbus 

community. Many more participated in a rally at the Ohio Statehouse calling for a living wage 

for all. 

Shannon Priddy, the national president of United Methodist 

Women, captures a selfie of herself along with other United 

Methodist Women during a day of community service before 

the organization's Assembly 2018 in Columbus, Ohio. These 

women cleaned streets in the South Orchard neighborhood in 

collaboration with Community Development for All People, a 

local community center affiliated with United Methodist 

Women. Photo by Paul Jeffrey for United Methodist Women. 

More than 6,000 participated in the event, including 

227 from Indiana Conference. Assembly started with 

the consecration of deaconesses who vowed to 

serve the church with love, justice, and service. Guest speakers included Michelle Alexander, 

legal scholar and civil-rights litigator, who spoke about mass incarceration. She shared the stage 

with Marian Wright Edelman, founder and president of the Children's Defense Fund. Nobel 

Laureate, Leymah Gbowee, inspired us with her history of bold action on behalf of women. 

Katharine Hayhoe, climate scientist discussed climate change and the importance of taking care 

of our resources. 
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Figure 1Marian Wright Edelman 

  

Figure 2 Leymah Gbowee 

We were reminded that together, we are powerful, and the time is now. The time is now for 

bold action. We’re IN! 
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The 2018 Spiritual Growth Retreat was led by Pastor Danira 

Parra, Dayspring Native American United Methodist Church.  

The theme was, “Mirror, Mirror on the Wall:  Reflection on 

the Stories of Your Life” based on Psalms 78:1-4.  

 

 

 

Limitless 2018: The Mission Crawl was a successful event with 10 young women and 3 mentors 

participating in the Mission Crawl. Participants put Faith, Hope and Love into Action by serving 

at Lucille Raines, Project Transformation, Fletcher Place, Shepherd Community Center and 

Better Indy Babies.  From that event and our intentional efforts to engage with younger 

women, we have identified emerging leaders. We look forward to opportunities to mentor 

these dynamic, energetic women.  We have been intentional in extending personal invitations 

and sponsoring young women to our events. Additionally, our 2018 training for district leaders 

focused on widening the circle. We explored different channels of engagement and tools to 

connect with current and potential members and learning skills to aid in outreach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Silent Retreat was October 26th-28th at 

Sarto House in Evansville. It was a weekend 

of sacred silence and reflection. 
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Mission u  

During Mission u we held a Racial Justice forum in response to incidents that had taken place 

on the campus of DePauw University. The panelists were LaDonna Weber, Conference Social 

Action Coordinator, Bishop Trimble, Doris Clark, board member of the General Commission on 

Religion and Race and Dr. Carolyn Johnson, former national president of the Women’s Division. 

As we recall our call as United Methodist Women, we continue to boldly stand up in the work 

of racial justice.    

The week was faith filled, educational and inspiring. The 2018 Mission Studies were: 

Embracing Wholeness: An Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living 

What about our Money? A Faith Response 

Missionary Conferences of the UMC in the United States 

The Spiritual Growth Study was led by First Lady Racelder Grandberry-Trimble. 

The rockathon held during Mission u raised $681.69 for the Legacy Fund.  $4641 was raised for 

the Hope Center. The mission of Hope Center is to transform the lives of women exiting sex 

trafficking by providing a Christ-centered approach to healing, self-sufficiency, and 

reintegration into the community. 
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In November 2018 in Columbus, Ohio, a delegation composed of several United Methodist 

Women conferences joined forces with the Methodist Theological School in Ohio, the National 

Farm Worker Ministry, the Student Farm Worker Alliance, the Alliance for Fair Food, Ohio Fair 

Food, and women leaders of the Coalition of Immokalee Workers (CIW) as they called on 

Wendy’s, the last holdout of the five major fast food companies, to sign a Fair Food Agreement 

with the Coalition of Immokalee Workers.   5000 postcards were gathered at a variety of events 

over the past several months, encouraging Wendy’s to come on board with other major 

corporations like McDonald’s and Whole Foods by signing the Fair Food Agreement that would 

improve the wages and working conditions of Wendy’s suppliers’ farm workers and guarantee 

the right of independent monitoring of compliance with the agreement. Over 300 postcards 

were sent from Indiana. 

There are so many stories of faith hope and love in action at Lucille Raines Residence. 

Maintenance and repair of the aging building continues to be a challenge. Broken air 

conditioning and ruptured pipes are a couple of the expensive required repairs that have been 

needed in the past 2 years.  Exterior brick tuck-point was needed to repair crumbling mortar in 

the brick façade of the building.  We continue to raise funds to repair and restore the brick.  Our 

core business is repairing lives, not buildings.  

Hope for those dealing with addiction issues and committed to recovery is found at Raines.  The 

love of Christ is mirrored in relationships with staff and residents.  God uses United Methodist 

Women of Indiana, supportive churches and friends to respond in love to those committed to 

substance abuse recovery, thus transforming pain into hope. The need for the services provided 

at Raines is great.   
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Legacy Fund 

The Legacy Fund will culminate with the 150th anniversary of United Methodist Women in 2019.  

The goal is to raise enough funds so that United Methodist Women will live in perpetuity, with 

interest from this fund paying administrative expenses so the yearly mission giving may be used 

entirely to fund mission. We continue to build awareness and excitement around the Legacy 

Fund and sharing our stories of the impact of United Methodist Women.  We have a rich history 

of mission and generosity in the Indiana Conference.  

 

 

Treasurer’s report 

In 2018, United Methodist Women of Indiana provided $507,415 for support of programs as 

diverse as early childhood education, maternal health, and global warming initiatives. Mission 

giving makes mission possible.  Mission Giving is United Methodist Women members’ second- 

and third-mile gifts beyond their tithes and offerings in their local churches. Nearly 100 National 

Mission Institutions in the United States supported by United Methodist Women's giving are 

empowering women, caring for children, educating and building youth, looking after the 

neglected, advocating for social justice issues, creating economic opportunities and changing 

neighborhoods. 

 

 

 

 


